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6.—One Celebrated “New Home’ 8ew-

; *w'jaasr3$£®tes ZZ
30 to 4L~Twetvê' LadlsC Solid "S5n

THE FINAL ONE. «t,«^gW$SWfc
----- 7"------ 58 to Tl.^Fourteen Henovméd Water-

ClOSing September 15th.
"r—»—- of unlvereal Cyclopedia.... - » -

- — I a ai ÎI0 to 311.—One hundred and twoA NEW PLAN.1 LswWF,neRolledGold Plssor ^ OQ
Mhety Solid Trip» Sliver- 

plated Butter Knives........... 80 60
The further you live frisil Toronto the 

better you can compete for these last or 
consolation rewards. Bear In mind that it. 
is the last correct answer received at the 

. , „ . _ .__ ,. office of Tbvth that gets number one inÎh8 Largest List and Most YalnaDle these consolation rewards. The offiir is
Ever Offered by Any Pub- Sti^tSTSSUti*

"1 i oil an where mailed, of the date of 15th Septem-
Jlolldl I her, it will take its place in the order re-

------*------ ceived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after
RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSABLE date of closing will be allowed for letters

from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don’t forget that your letter" must not bear 
a later post marl than September 15. All 
competing must send with their answers 
one dollar for six months subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired 
address. Wherever you live, 
outside Toronto, you can 
pete at any time between now and the 
closing day for either the first, or middle re
wards, and as well as of course for the con 
eolation rewards. Some one will get those 
five acres of land—why not you ! Look up 
your Bible now and see if you can find the 

to these questions. It will do 
good, apart from the opportunity 

you have of obtaining a valuable re
ward in addition to Truth, which alone 
is good value for the one dollar. It con- 
siete qf 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing-matter for the home circle—something 
to interest every member of the family. 
Mr. Wilson, we are sure, could not afford 
to give these valuable rewards unless he 
was certain of yonr patronage in years to 
come, and we are almost certain you will 
become life subscribers to Truth if you 
take it for six months, it is such a splendid
fecïiLCr^FET^ YEARLY

I ....................—
S jt Mumm uAKDiT.
4 ArlWrTi Doprrad" Played Her 
It#-** •»* ** Her Death. ^

La Caramboda, the woman brigand, long 
a terror to travelers in Mexico, is dead at 
huàvWith a bullet in her heart. Her oper
ations extended over a number of yeaii, 
and were of the meet daring description. 
For a long time the authorities found it 
very difficult to trace or even to explain 
the crimes which she committed, for no 
One Suspected that a woman was the guilty 
petnohi - No two of her robberies were 
committed in the same manner. Some- 

a passenger, and at other 
with the bandits, and took
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water brash.stomach, nru 
heartburn, v
constipation." ,
tolUymiMriee, bodily ami «.entcL They!
should stimulate tire digestion, and 
regular dnily action of the bowels, 
use of moderate datesof ï J
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Ayer’s Pills.
4.

Tab
Anslyttoalarris. 6 Tsars Old.8se

times she was a 
times sue was
part in the shooting if any was to be done.
A woman of some personal charms when 
appropriately dressed, she was a fiend 
Wkm about her business of murder pillage, 
whom Very few cared to encounter. Her 
Hale assistants were many and devoted.

One of her schemes, it has been learned, 
was to bide her time in some town nntil 
•he found one or two men of means who 
weçp going by the diligence to. some dis
tant point, and then to take passage with 
them. ' It is suspected that on more than 
one occasion she took the driver into her 
confidence, but when this could not be 
done, she readily deceived him or quieted 
Aim with a bullet. A perfect mistress of 
the art of dissimulation, and possessing a 
soft and insinuating manner^ she had no 
difficulty in working herself into the good 
graces of travelers who did not look for a 
Mexican bandit under her attractive guise. 
In this way she easily discovered who had 
money and who had not. If she found a 
man who appeared to be of some conse
quence, but who did not have much money, 

fche betrayed him into the hands of her 
confederates, who held him for a ransom.
If her victim proved to be well supplied 
with cssh, he usually met a violent death t' 
within twenty-four hours.

Leaving town before daybreak in com
pany with two travelers whom she had 
marked for robbery, she would coyly ac
cept the customary innocent attentions at 
their hands’, and perhaps indulge in a little 
conversation with them. An hour later, 
when well on their journey, watching her 
opportunity, she would draw two revol
vers, and before they could detect her 
movement, lodge a bullet in the back of 
each ot them. The driver, busy with his 
team, and perhaps paid cot to be too at
tentive to what was going on behind him, 
Vroald not disturb her. With her booty 
‘■cured, she would take her own time 
about leaving the stage, always waiting 
until a point convenient to the fastness of 
some of her confederates was reached.

When the woman found that she was 
suspected, she abandoned this plan of 
operations, and, remaining with the rob
ber band to which she was attached, de* 
voted the greater part of her time to the 
abduction of weàlthy agriculturalists. 
Her plan in these cases was very much tne 
same, as in her stage robbery enterprises. 
First winning the confidence of her in
tended victim end getting him involyed in 

intrigue, she would betray him at 
the proper time into the hands of her as
sociates, who would spirit him away and 
presently open negotiations for his return. 
While these were in progress she would be 
busy setting her net for a fresh victim a 
hundred miles away.

La Caramboda’s latest exploit was un
successful. She was hovermg about the 
Sau Jumico hacienda with the intention 
of securing the abduction of Don Civelo 
Vasques or-one of bis sons, when a fellow 
who had long served in her train deserted, 
end communicated her secret to the au
thorities. They made elaboiate prepara
tion to capture her entire party, but failing 
in this, they made sure of her, and soon 
bsd her iu irons. Hearing of her fate, her 
followers determined on a rescue. They 
pursued the officers for twenty 
miles, and, overtaking them at. 
Counindad, opened fire at once. The 
ttoops returned the shots and a lively en
gagement ensued, in the course of which 
three of the bandits were killed and the 
others put to flight. When the troops 
approached their prisoner after the fight 
they found her dead, presumably from a 
ballet flred"by her own friends. Tne chains 
were removed from her limbs, and she was 
buyied by the -roadside. One of her cap- 
wort describes her as a beau if ul woman not 
more than thirty years old, witn clear com
plexion and long and abuudaut hair, but 
with a wicked eye and a cruel-lookiug 
mouth when in repose.

-r, SJ ilOAHAellü

■#£ 312 to 401.-
For Persons * eslding Anywhere 

in tbe World Ornside the 
City of Toron e.

Alter the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pills, taken each day after dinner, I» usually 
all that Is requlred-to complete the cure.

Avrr’s pinna are auger-coated and purely 
vegetable-a pleasant, entirely safe, and re- 
liable medicine tor the cure cf all dtsordcra 
of the stomach and lyowele. ru-\ era 
the best ot all purgatives for family 

prepared by

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

t KJL $ m

uekle Shoes, SOLD BY AIS. BB8PECTABLB
Personally conducted. Full particulars 

call at 110 King st. west, 56 Yonge st., 24 
York street, or write

•i«SIOC. STOREKEEPERS
S.l AND iVA

Men’s do. 90c. .
use. t

Wine and Spirit lerchmtsPRICE CASH W. R. CALLAWAY, t

into. A SMALL FARM FREE.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.
UTHROÙOlTOUt THK dominion.

City Passenger an<l Ticket Agent, 84 York street,
91RETURN 1Mas Barit!. B

T

Ïrgans. Silver Tea 
a. Held Watches,

rear Pla.es, Three O 
Sets, Sewing Mac hi 

Silver Watches, sad Innumerable 
Other Valuable Rewardl.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY..
i Mala

“May Dew”Wholesale and RetailLarge Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

V Don’t Delay Sending in Tour 
Answers.

1
fi ) 'RETURN answers “'tfKfifrii,you

Ât thç solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces otie more—the final—Bible com
petition. Owing to the fact of so many 
valuable rewards going to citizens of To
ronto, this competition will be open only 
to persons living onteide the city of To
ronto. Any one residing in any other part 
of the habitable world will be eligible to 
compete for these magnificent rewards. 
The questions—which are supplied by an 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very 
difficult, but the reagartR àrè valuable. We 
hope the publier j*i Truth will meet 
with the success bis enterprise so richly 
merits. Everything he has offered in pre
vious Bible Competitions has been promptly 
and cheerfully hahded over to the success
ful ones the momnht they are known. We 
moat heartily cbm mend the paper to our 
readers. They will find it ail it is repre
sented to be. Full and complete lists of 
all those who min rewards are given in 
Truth the weer.iellowizuL the close of 
each competition. TheSfriiSlibe no change, 
and no postponement in eeiy way ; every
thing will be carpiti out exactly as stated.

HERE ARB THE QUESTIONS.
1. —Where is Gold first made mention of m 

the Bible?
2. —Where does it first state in the Bible 

that there was only one language and one 
speech on the who'o earth ?

3. —Where is Inn first referred to in the 
Bible? (By the w ord inn is meant a place of 
rest and refreshment, commonly known now 
as^ân hotel.)|

Ëveiyone competing must send one dol
lar with their answers, for six months sub
scription to Truth. And aside from the 

"s themselves, they will find that 
>ve m*de the best investment of 

dollar they ever did. Truth» full 
Bear in

J. CLECHORN & SON GROCERIES, The Great French Lotion for s 
Beautifying the Face.

S' «
FULTON MAKUET.

WINES 86 

LIQUORS
. ttttw* “ i*i 'v.'îsto

No. 431 Yonge Street

:
NEW DRUG STORE.nd Return It conceals the evidence of age. One appli- ■ 

cation will make the most stubbornly red and ^

powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new
___great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that
causes the cheek togiow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. •

m OFtN DAY AND NIG 111.■

Purest ait'l best drugs always on 
band. Prescriptions prepared 
carefully and accurately. and

SUBSCRIBERS.
If twenty-five persons Join and send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two ioliars; a Chambers’ 
Etymological Dictionary, worth -about 
game amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo
pedia, or a volume elegantly bound of 
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
each of the club wÙl have the same oppor
tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
the regular list (in addition to the cer
tainty^ of one of the prizes aforesaid), as 
though they had sent in singly. This is 
simply an extra inducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were 
very widely scattered over Ontario and 
Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
represented in the last, not excepting 
British Columbia. A great many also went 
to the States.

No information will be given to any one 
beyond what has above been stated. So 
don't waste time by waiting, but send in 
your answers and money now. If you 
happen to be too late for the first yon may 
be fortunate enough to obtain a middle re
ward, and that is where the biggest 
are. Truth directs special attention to 
the fact that clergymen are not permitted 
to compete, neither are persons who in 
previous competitions won prizes exceed
ing one hundred dollars in value. This 
we think exceedingly fair, and * as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the field 
is now open for a fair and square race for 
those rewards to any one, as Truth says, 
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. 
No money will be received by telegraph, 
or in any way, bnt through the post office 
or by express. One dollar only required. 
Try your skill. You are sure of good 
value for your money anyway. Addrtos 
S Frank Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

y de-Bui It, Ilectrie- , Impossible todstoct^m the^beaut^lt^ronferi

^an. Ringworm. Chapped Hands, Sore or 

Chapped Lips, Barber»’ Itch. Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 

r Injurious effects of powders and eopmetio 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; It beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; Im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healttiy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The hast face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will wind “slaROB 
to any address on receipt of priee, 81. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters * to " the MAY DBW 
AGENCY. Room4,71, Yoage 8t, Toronto, Out

For sale by R. M. DICKSON, cot. Church 
and Queen Sts. 1 ’

B, TUTHILL, 293 Bathurst i 3■l
OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6A, ALGOMA,

11.30 a.m. train from 
; SATIR#"Ai. 
d at 110 King street

*

PLATE GLASS Ii i
Agents for Pèle* Island Win en 

and Carting’s Ales.Another Large Consignment to hand

to-:
Low quotations given. Class set 

in position by first-class 
workmen.

*THE ARCTIC«EFRICEhATOR9
... AS» TÉÉ SKW-CBSTEHfflU.tit York Street-

some
[CITMSXHP.I <. .TS JOS. McCAÏÏSLAHD » SON,

76 Kin* St. West. 62

LONDON BREWERY.OTHS. TORONTOrewa 
they 
one
and big value for the money, 
mind that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilège of competing for these costly re

ds*; as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
and will also get onie of ttfese rewards, pro
vided your answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of
FIRST REWARDS.

1 and 2.—Two elegant. Gran 
Rosewood Pianos,'by 
brated makers, Stevenson & Co. $1,100 

3^—One celebrated “Bell" Organ, the
finest organ makers in Canada.. |2o0 00

4. --One beautiful quadiuple-plated Sil
ver Tea Set...........................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style, i&lid Gold Hunting
Case Watch...................................

Lady's Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat
est ntyle ..................................

7 to 16,—Ten renowned Williams’Sing
er Sewing Machines............ .

17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen's beautiful

» ,

Justin and opened up.
BY GASLIGHT.iver Handled. ones I»!

I
>L lOO x 26 feet, procured 

D SUPPV, at INDIA PALE ALEPRICE - - «0 Cents, 4
- i

* s

t. East, nrudent housekeeper will naturally look for
WHOLESALE AGENTS

TheTorontoNewsCo.
14 K GOLD I

AND BROWN STOUTi Square 
the cele- . ■HE DOMINION. fc,

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Purity and Excellence.

PHILADELPHIA ..........
C NADA.............................
AUSTRALIA ....................
PAKiS...... ............. ..........

& CO. 100 00

fflt
:::::::: 11%:

WATCHSTEM - WITHROW & HILLOCK,
114 a no QUEEN 8T. KAAT1TORONTO.

$
100 00 ONLY $27,6.—OneMILLS BOOKS I BOOKS II BOB SIM AT95 00 

660 00 TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

ImirnWMSill
" - &yer4ee are «qu«d « » tonja

au first-class grocers keep It Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

DAVIS BROS. J. YOUNG,
lie Leading Undertaker

A few copies of “BIBMCA1L AWTIIBL- 
04;V*" 25c., vublisbed at 75c. Every biblical

yarS2S.
W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge street, 'Daronto.

jSolid Coin Silver Hunting case
Watches.........................

27to3L—F.ve Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Coin Silver Hunting case
Wa ches.................................. • • • 00

32 to 51.—Twenty Waterbury Watches 100 00 
*2 to 103 —Fifty -two volumes Univer

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent
work................................................

104 to 200.— inety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches 
latest style patterns, splendid
value................................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Tj iple-
platod Butter Knives................

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an

te each of the three Bible questions 
given above. Then follows the big list of 

MIDDLE REWARDS.
L—FIVE ACRES uF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Niagara Falls, fr e from all iu- 
jcumbrance, clear title, splen
didly situab d for fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward tne 
south, over-looking the tow-n, 
and within sound ot the great 
cataract; not a stump nor an un
even foot of. ground in it: land 
on opposite side of road held at 
|1000 per t 
Beautiful

1!W TONCI FTtRRT.260 00 studint
or A Printer*» Error.

r —Sweet are the uses of adversity, the 
ÿrîbtdr’s copy said, but he set it Up, sweet 
sre the uses of advertising. Sweet, indeed, 
to those who in sickness and suffering have 
seen the advertisement of some sovereign 
remedy, which upon trial has brought 
them from death's door. “The best thing 
I ever saw in my paper was the advertise
ment of Dr. Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ ’ is again and again the testi
mony of those who have been healed by it 
of long disease, bronchial affections, tu
mors, ulcere, liver complaints and the ills 
to which flesh ie heir.

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE CROFT.
246T, HAM PAPER, -rowoa T.

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

£156 00 Artificial Limbs, 
Trusses,

I 1
trow Wrappings, Paper 
carry the Laryest titock J, McCABE 86 00.,NW AKIRCST EAIT, TORONTO.I 104 00

i
X .

62 00 UNDERTAKERS,
833 Qneen Street West.

OPEN DAT AND NIOHT.

ANDe
Spinal Supports

Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
Knee, and Ankles Knock Knee,

„ _____ _ Bow Legs, Club Foot Shoes, and
^ - Appliances for all Deficiencies

and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom- 
Bandages, Shoul-

THE BESTTHERS rJAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
330 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

swers9 \
TO.,o:to: 18 TH*

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

Catarrh—A Mew Treatment.
6Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained 
tor catarrh. Out 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
•ent nave lieen cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when It Is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
te cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON A SON, 305 King street 
v-eat, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

CHEAPEST.EM ALL oo:xtt a o:
91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.o! the Dixon treatment 

2000 patients treated
X i .

1

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Coal and Wood Merchants

ANDAGENTS WANTED "11Clothes Cleaning Establishment,Running “Domestic" VIE1A BREAD«3,000acre................................ .
Square Grand Rose

wood Piano, by Stevenson 
& Co...................................vx-

3. —One Litigant Cabinet Organ, by the
celebrated firm of Bell & Co....

4. —One beautiful Silver T- a Service,
best made, quadruple plate, 6 
pieces........................................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgm
W tch. Stem - winding, and 
Stem-setting, h.c.........................  109 00

6. —One Lady’s Hunting-case Watch,
Stem-winding and Stem-setting 95 00 

7 to 12.—Six beautiful he«vy black
Corded Silk Dress Patterns....... 300 00

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams'
Singer Sewing Machines..........  325 00

19 to 26.-E ght Soli Coin Silver Hunt
ing case Watches..........................  168 00

27 to 30 —Fourquadruple -plated Silver-
plated Teapots, latest design... 50 00

31 to 4L—Eleven Solid Coin Silver__
Hunting-case Watches.............. 231 00

42 to 59.—Eighteen Solid Nickle Silver
Watches, American Movement 270 00 

60 to 111. — Fifty -two volumes Cham-
bers’ Etymological Dictionary.. 156 00 

112 to 359.—Two hundred and fo- ty- 
seven Ladies’ Solid Rolled Gold

FOR 308 Yonge Street, three deers 
Berth ef Agnes Street. 

WORKS—Cer. Lansdewne ere. 
sud Union St.. Parkdwlw

2.—One
BIBLES, ALBUMSIreatest triumph of Sewing Ma

chine Mechanical Skill. «850 00 
250 00 and Standard PnWIcatlena.

LARGE PROFITS.
From American Hâtent Pro

cess Flonr.One Year's Practical Teit .
100 00

30 DAYS’ TRIALe. Long Lasting and 
tne Most Artistic and 

rill Wood Work ever used, 
he New Attachments sow 
fed with ilie ‘ D me«ilc” 
t best equipped machine 
t arket beinif made el the 
iiterinl. in the best man- 
<1 it isthe machine 10 boy. 
ines sent to responsible 

I on approbation.

40APPLY AT ONCE TO

1T^jcTBO-VoLTAIC BELT aml nthn;
Ac5tLÏ^Ybü5o*^R0SrA who’eraraffer- 
from NERvrirg Debility. Lost Vitality, 

——- I Wîsrnio WFjutwares. and all thcac dlwaatsof a

NOW 18 I0ÏÏB mto_____  0 1 Voltaic Brit Co.. Marshall. Mick

àJAMES PEEBLES & CO., Delivered Daily.
40 tDKLtIMK ST. EAST, (up-atairti.

HARRY WEBB HAVE REMOVED

Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

V hi
\447 Yonge St.. Toronto.> : .-I ^

> rnge St. Toronto
il< s for all Machineg* Brooches, new and elegant de- 

signs......................................... • I®* 00
360 to 505.—One hundred and forty-five Practical Horseshoer. -Carriage Work a spec-

Silver-plated But er Knives.., 145 00 .. 41 Elizabeth street. Blacksn.ith-
These five acres of land above described £ng jLevery d scriptiun done on the short*si 

will be given to the person sending the notice. N B.—I' torfering Horse» Sho'^so as 
middle correct amneer of the whole compe- to[Soe^Uy^em.
tition, from first to last. The five huud- machriie ^rorkPdone on the aEortwt
red and four costly articles beginning with notiCe. ^
the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid
dle awards, will be given to the five hund
red and four persons who send the next 
correct answers following the middle or
centre reward that takes the farm. The Successor to Hunter & Co.,
land mentioned above could be divided up ______^ s pa i j p n
into building lots and sold to great ad van- DW O I OG R AP M E He 
tage, as there are no vacant bouses in the j ^ _ i
town of Clifton or Niagara fall», as it is 1« Bl»s BtrrrtWest. T.re.U-
now called. Then, that even the last] mb Brtce has been eteffr tag for several

«BFWHMESS
* consolation REWARDS. ‘ grapher of Cleveland. Ohio. Since miooeeding

1.—Beginning with another of those fo Me ere. Hunter & Co.', bnsinroe be has
fl e pianosby Stevenson & Go. renovated and refltted t*e studio with aü the
which have been reeeiv d with . imDroTements in aeeseaories. eie.
bo much satisfaction fcy prise 1 - - — -----
winner. In previous eompeti-

as *s fNO 01

20 KINC STREET WEST.
6y I1862. —Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effec

tive blood-purifier ever devis d. It is re
commended by the beat physicians.

%

& CO., —Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To 
ronto or its suburbs. On tn 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junnion is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 

• entrance fee of $10, ana $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

—flail’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring grey hair to its 
youthful çolor, lustre and vitality. Dr. 

» A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu 
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair 
trial unite in graWfnl testimony to its

we 3D 3033 "3PO

WHITE S™LmUNE BINGHAM & WEBBER
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS ____FOB

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LOT
or

SHIPPING TAGS

current rates. Teleenew,

e contrary £>

J. F. BRYCE, decided to clow up our Toronto 

ing our samples of nr-’âANCE STREETS- Between New York and Uverpool
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

ïd EKIfthTfasSt average paeeagee «tom 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon

trivite ooom to itself. As tbs number 1» 
Srtctir limited, crowding tojsndwaO11m- 

Tl

1Lawn Furniture, _
Iron Vase*, Weather Vanes. 

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Safes, etc., etc.. N. P. CHANEY * < ©.,

Feather and Mattraae Moiatere,
" I 230 KINu STREET EAST.

All Orders promptly attended to.
1 New leather Beet*. PUtnws and 

1 Mattrasses for Sals,
tSesS

e are still selling at ru ,<*-r $t.OO.
I tE. T. BARNUMVOO. r

and Spiced Hams and ^
PllOMElLY.

\ . •>dI WIRE * IRON WORKS,
H. W. BOOTH, Manas

1mey onew.
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